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NAME CABELL

Officials Said to Be Dissatis-

fied With Virginia
Situation-

C Baeoom Slemn chairman of the
Virginia State committee for the Kc-
pvMtoans and a member of the House
oe Representatives has revivified

ad brought forth from their
tombs the dead dreams of long ago

This te what some of the
officials In Washington are think-

ing la view S of reports they are re-

ceiving from the Old Dominion regard-
ing the situation there in the guber-
natorial light According to these re
parts the Republicans are In as bad
a plight now in Virginia as they ever
were Their candidate Kent has
gained ne ground anil their campaign
committee has done precious little work
outside of Slemps own district

A Visionary Prediction
The time was not so very long ago

when at frequent Intervals Mr
Slemp rodo Into Washington on a
rainbow bearing in fcia arms visions
pretty as the play of sunshine onrunning wator He haw his Imagina
tion thoroughly under control andit for him in wonderousfashion Reaching Into thehe told politicians
administration that Democracy InVirginia was about to topple to Its

His language was commanding Itwas The gave
forth its richest treasures to embellish
He saw his party becomingnot to say sebacec s with

lay
In the dreary realization thatIts death warrant had been writtenby and that Slemp was to act

da its executioner
Republicans Were To Win

Congressional districts which have
large Democratic majorities for

decades were to fall Into the Repub-
lican oolumn with the onward marcht thee designs of the State Republican

cammlttee Democrats were to be
pried loose from their ancient allegi-
ance and altogether Republicanism
was to be serenely happy contented
and superior Lifting up his voice
the only Republican Representative
tnm Virginia opined that when the
red of dylpg autumn flecked the gold
of winters oradla Virginia Democracy
would be as prostrate and supine as

My fallen xnoBvrch of the wintry for
sst3bre is reason to think that Mr

the political manager of
Administration believed lovely

Mr Slenip painted IB colors
tropical as the There is even
reason to surname that the President
himself was somewhat pleated by the
recitals of this modern warrior who
et for himself the task of winning a

great battle and turning a splendid
trick

But the colors in the pictures have
faded The hillsides no longer

the Slemp shout of coming victory And the politicians of the ad-
ministration are wise as wisdom
Itself are setting on And above
the chorus or ries there

iaee a rumor that if Slemp does not
make good he is to have a suc-
cessor as the Republican boss of the

The man slated to take over the
reins of leadership in the Old Do-
minion to this rumor is
Koyal Cabell new Commissioner of
Internal Revenue The Administra-
tion enjoyed the titillating talk of Mr
Temp a while it was bewildered
l y the profusion of his enthusiasm

the might of his optimism His
tonfidence in the plans he had map-
ped out lent similar confidence

h big men in Washington
But and optimism do not

Right than a prophet who has
f pleasant but proph-
asMd them wrongly The Administra-
tion hoped tor great things In Virginia
It not believe the State mould be
carried b its party but it did believe-
th make big gaits
Tbig now impossible

Wherefore comes story that the
plan to to put Mr sadd

State leader the dispenser ofpatronage and the winner of votes
It tile plan to let Mr Slemp wander

through the autumnal
of his native State where his play

C will be unchecked and him
imagination will pleasure Itself with thechanging of seasons rather thanchanging of the complex
Jm of State

Want Votes Not Dreams
In this connection It might be well to

ram anther that when Slemp Invited Ca-
fe N make speeches in the campaign
which is now drawing to a dose Cabell

regretted that the duties of Me office
prinrMii his giving any time ts politi-
sd matters There wore those who

thought Mr Cabetl might have helped
aiacfw out but he could not spare a
mfctute for the work

Hw ver that may be the Impression
KfQff here that Mr Slemp revivifiedromance but let it die too soon and the
dear dead dreams he trotted out have
shrank hack into their shrouds to await
the hand of Cabell who wil be directedto let the dreams alone and go after Ute
votes

For the preelection returns are to the
offset that the Democrats are about to
make a killing in the Old Dominion
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ROYAL E CABELL

Administration and
Associtaion Join to

Cooperate in Campaign

By J C WELLIVER
The interstate Commerce Commission

the Department of Justice and the Mer
chants Association of New York are
getting ready for a cooperative
against the proposed express companies
merger and to enforce more reasonable
charges and regulations by the express

Frederick D de Berard statistician
and traffic expert of the Merchants As-

sociation of Wow york accompanied by
assistants called on the commission to
day to ask information about the finan-
cial and traffic reports that the express
companies are required to make to the
Federal authorities-

It promptly developed that the
has been trying to force satis-

factory reports from the express peo-
ple and thus far has been unable to
do so x

We will be glad to place at your
service all the reports the express

make to uaM said Secretary
mealy but they are not
detailed as we believe
I am Just In receipt of a telegram from
Dr Adams our statistician complaining
that these reports are practically

and asking that be takento compel Improvement-
Mr De his assistants ex

that the Merchants Associa-
tion started action before the Pub
lic Service Commission in Hew York
to compel some reorganization and

of rates to discrimina-
tions of which complaint is made andgenerally to express conditions

Perkins Separated From
Place as Assistant Pend-

ing Nagels

fContinued from First Pap
talking as loudly as the other they be
as m dissatisfied with snob tactics and
clinched mightily No ribs cracked
although each squeesed the other with
sit the power of Goth

They broke away amid the admiring
gene of their assembled subordinates
Perkins eyeglasses fell off and he made
a vicious swing in the general direction
of Gilbert But Gilbert was there like-
a Jim Jeffries Having avoided the
blew he in one that smote Perkins

But no decision ever was made
there no oOicial referee

Excitement Languishes
Attar the light which was fast and

furious although not bloody the men
refused to discuss the merits of their

opponents nor would they say
what had caused the battle After a-

while the ruction died out and the ex
cttment which had been caused also
languished

Now according to the findings of the
department the two men are as David
and Jonathan and the charges against
one have Involved the

Whether further drastic action will
against them and whether th

bureau is to be subjected to a minute
probe will be deckled upon the return
of Secretary Nagel to Washington

EXPERIENCE HELPS
Mactar Huter look well at tie

Sewers and leaves of tree and ttn
what it is

Maater tell me how you knew
1C

I ate some pears off it
last year Flieicende flatter

If YOU

Dont Know
why you rritaW aad
crow quit coffee and try
wellmad

10 days will tell
Theres a Reason
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Fred H Kramer Arranges-

for Inaugural of New

Quarters

PLANS ARE MADE
ON LARGE SCALE

Orchestra Concert and Other Ideas

Will Be Daily Features of
Emporium-

Let all those who have
that incUrfe nearly everybody prepare
to sit up and take notice Monday No
vember 8

Two stellar events are scheduled in
the Capitals hewer kingdom One will
be the opening of the Florists Club an
nual show The other is to be the for
mal opening of Fred H Kramers new
store at 9U F street

This story however concerns Fred H
Kramer his success and how and why
the name of Kramer has grown to mean
so much in the fled of floriculture That
Mr Kramer is president of the Florists
Club is an incidental tribute that last
year the club under his guidance held
Its most successful annual exhibition is
another

Bight years ago Fred H Kramer in
a modest basement storeroom with
some TOO square feet of floor space at
his disposal notified the public that
Kramer the Florist was out for a

share of its patronage
On Pretentious Scale

In a few days to the accompaniment
of stringed music amid thousands of
blossoming cut flowers banked ferns
palms and everything that goes to make
an ideal florist shop a veritable
land and with HUft square feet o
over which the admiring throngs
wander at their pleasure Kramer Is
going to throw open what ig Intended to
be the most pretentious flowor emporium-
In the country

The new Kramer store which how
ever wilt be in the same old place fol-
lowing the absorption of an extra story
or two and a large tract in the rear
win be a triumph of decorative art In
Its nearfinished condition this fact is
already apparent and it is a momentary
occurrence to see paeersl y stop along
the sidewalk wonder at the

To the rear of the showrooms proper-
is a conservatory 160 by M feet It is
cement steam heated well ven-
tilated tiWJ sunny An inferior flower
would nourish there and inasmuch as
Kramer handles none of this kind the
results to be accomplished with the
beat can furnish are prob-
lematical

and Show Room
Almost a much floor space is to be

devoted to the main sales and show-
room The plastered walls are attrac-
tively painted the sheet metal overhead
harmonises with the floral paradise be-
low and the new furnishings and bal
cony offices of Mr Kramer lends a final
touch to as pretentious a floral shop as
cam be found anywhere The entire
basement is to be fitted up as work
room nd storage room and here the
large force of Kramer employee can
work rapidly and comfortably in filling
the rush orders of which the plaee
makes a specialty An unusual feature
of this work room is that it is sufllcient

Kramer greenhouses will
be to the stands for
which they are designed

Mr Kramer stated in business with
one assistantFortytwo capable men and women
are now on his pay rolls

He conducts in addition tc the F street
store and the large greenhouses across
the East a branch store at the
corner of Grant place and Ninth streets
Here there are more than 2000 square
feet of floor space devoted to the best
in the floral line

Due To Advertising
Much t f Mr Kramers auooeae is due

to advertising He hag leapt at It per
stetently and consistently from the day
of his comparatively humble start He
has never tat an opportunity slip

to get hIP name and the quality of
his flowers before the public Sometimes
it would be through a 6 gold piece

hi a cake sliced by some local
restaurant again it would be in the dec-
oration of a prizewinning float In a
floral parade the sweepstakes prize
awarded the Navy in
the Chamber of Commerce parade is an
instance and again It would be by a
page advertisement of a good thing
in flowers that the public always glee
fully purchased

The Kramer opening November 8
will be a bargain event with the sacri-
fice of thousands of palms as a starter

The afternoon concert scheduled for
the opening is to become a dally feature-

I intend to have an orchestra on
hand every afternoon said Mr Kra-
mer This is new but I
think my new establishment will war
rant it rye advertised this as the
most pretentious floral in the coun-
try I beliove that for the exten-
siveness of exhibit It will I In
tend to have everything here not Just-
a few specialties

Waltham Watches are as
perfect in material and con
struction as anything can be
yet a watch may
leave the factory and be
damaged transportation

rA jeweler will and
repair any damage be
fore he sells the watch The
moral buy a watch
from but a regular
jeweler-

N buying a Waltham
Watch always ask your jeweler
for one adjusted to temperature
and position
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WILL BE SCENE OF OPENING

FRONT OF NEW KRAMER FLOWER STORE

CALLERS

Recent Unpleasant Scenes
Cause Pope Yo Issue

Stringent Order

ROMS Jet M As the result of sev
eral unpleasant scenes which Pope
Pius has recently figured because of the
misbehavior of visitors the Vatican
Major Domo Ristetl today a

letter to ev r Catholic prelate and
institution warning them gainst asking
papal iudienees except for personal
acquaintances or for persons with un-
impeachable references The letter is

in Vatican communications-
The latest mishap followed the ad-

mission to the opal presence of a
Cologne merchant a
student on the subject of sociology He
reproached the Pope for time

of the vatiean saying was
distinctly wrong that the Pope should
live in such splendor while world la
filed with hungry The dignity
of his holiness subdued but
the situation for a time was most

WOULD NEVER DO
Did the major ever get that office

he running forcoat want it You see the major
Is a born orator and if he should get
the office hed have to quit speechl
fyin Only thing that saves him is to
keep arunnin Atlanta Constitution

COLOR NO OBJECT
Half a pound of tea please

or black
Doesnt matter which Its for a

blind person Bon Vivant

woman should fortify herself
against those weaknesses and de-

rangements which are usually pres-
ent at times when Nature makes
extra demands upon the system

For womens special ailments
there is no known remedy so safe
and reliable as

These pills possess corrective and

effect upon the general health and
promptly relieve nervousness sick
headache depression backache
weakness and other unpleasant
symptoms Beechams Pills estab
lish healthy conditions and furnish

In boxes ICc l 25s

Moses
Y Furniture Polish
Makes Old Furniture

Look Like New
25c SOc 100
We No Agents

Moses
v

v F 1 1th Sts

Clothes on Credit
Stylish Garments
For Plea and Women
them now when you need

them most and for them whileyoure wearing them Our prices
are the lowest anywhere

Come to the House of Honest
Bargains

H ABRAS ISON
1012 SEVENTH ST NW
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RUMOR ABOUT SPIES

Look for Headquarters of
Supposed Giant Or-

ganization

PARIS Oct adtsA secret r 0r
to the police of Paris today by

Prefect Laptne stin d the vast naa-
hMi ry of the d partmaBt OH a ttrittt

hunt for the headquarters of a
spyinjj organisation of which au-

thorities are certain is located In Paris
The spies ate believed to be ir pay
of the German office

Documents discovered following the
arrest at Rbelns of seven men and
three women the on which
they are at worx One of the men ar
rested at Rhetan TroossJer ad-

mitted that he was the employ of a
nan named Koch living at Strasbtarg
for whom ha was to obtain a working
model of recall make te general

the Frenah Papera
the man and

were arrested showed that they
were working with confederates la
Paris

After 430
this evening-

we will sell

Plain Glass
Tumblers
smooth heavy glass low
fluted bottom good size not
over one dozen to a customer
not delivered

15c Dozen

Mens 100
SweatersM-
ens Oxford Coat Sweaters

heavy quality all gray and r lgray with blue borders V

values up to today

513515517 7th St

Snappy
Stylish SuitsO-

N CREDIT
tens Suits 15 Wom
ms Suits 1650 With-
out a question the
rreatest values ever

for the money

421423 7th Strut NW

Kidney Remedy-
If results the treatment will cost

nothing Will you try

Rexall Drug Store
904 F St N W

YV V

Out of High Rent District

GATES RICH
Washingtons Loading

Cash Furniture
House

1013 105 SEVENTH ST
Between
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RUSSIA PREPARING

Officials Say Annexation of
Province Will Cause Out-

break Troops Rushed

HBLSINGFORS Finland Oct 9fc
Preparations for the Russian annexation
ef the Finnish province of Viborg were
secretly ordered at St Petersburg today
Men In close touch with conditions
throughout Finland say that a general
revolt will break out aM over the aoon
try the moment the official

of the annexation of the town and
province of Vlborjr is made

FOR FINNISH REVOLT

announce-
ment

<

Declare Members of Profes
skm Are Actuated by

Selfish Motives

Delf atfs to the fourteenth union
ineetni of the Maryland State Dental

and the District of Colum
Society discussed in all its

phsfs today the rather caustic speech-
cf Dr D D ttmtth of Philad lphh

lldlT charg l that dentistry was
becoming a too mercenary

Tl c will hoW its final
this afternoon

Dr Smiths to the visiting
and local dentists delivered at the
dental lopartment of the George

University at last nights ses
sion was but one of several addresses-
all of which advocated some new idea

Smith however was perhaps the
most outspoken of those on the pro

and openly charged that many
of hits profession were actuated by self-
ish motives

Dentistry has so centered itself
around holes and fillings In teeth that
it has wholly overlooked the condition
of the patients mouth ha declared

Instead of attending to the ot 6
teeth and keeping them in healthy cvu-
ditton leatisti many a will try to
fill a tooth m loose that It is actuary
difficult to work over It seems to have
taken hold on the minds of the ordinary
dentist that prdphytaetlce will uU
mainly throw hint out of business

The speaker alec crttleised some of
the methods 04 teaching fn dental col-

lages
Dr F W Stiff of Richmond

that a dentist should also be a
graduate m mediplBa before he was
alkrtred to The leading coun-
tries he are now blazing the
to unite dentistry and and
plan should be adopted in this

Dr H A Kelly of Portland Me
urged that dental surgeons be given
eoatmlsoions In both army and navy

The of figure largely
he saW find no service can

a m the army and navy
titat te isolated from them

THATS
course you have proofs of your

explorar leaked pained
that ateaeion on my thumb

ha replied
It can be plainly they con-
ed
That abrasion was caused by a splin-

ter of the North Pole rejoined the
explorer with dignity confounding his
critics utterly Ledger

DENTISTS DISCUSS

MERCENARY CHARGE
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is now on
the hews stands Three
supplies have been exhausted
Thats because The Plunderers of
Washington the real story of
Washingtons Robert
Wickliffe Woolley has showed the
truth to this town The story gives
the names of the men
who use Washingtons resources
for their own ends Its the
ling truth Every man who loves
this town should read it lay the
information up in his own mind
for the time soon coming when he
can use it to his advantageI-

n the same issue Sloanc Gordon gives the life story of
Thomas F Walsh Herman A Meta explains tec items
cerity of political reformers James Creelman tells a story
of the Christians in Jerusalem which probably answers the
question Whats the matter with the Church ia America
Judge Foster senior Judge of the New York Court of
General Sessions outlines a certain fee criminality
and there are seven short storks of notion bj the wntecs
who have helped make Pearsons fiction farawts a two
hennspberes

Magazine for NovemberP-

AUL DE ROCKS MASTERPIECE Author of the Latin Quarter
GUSTAVE lltertll translated bound In Roxburjbc de taxe buckram fanpige iUustratioa
oa Japan paper the scenes of la real Parisian tile only 200 This

otter etfltiis of De Kock because It contains o many bevircblag Incidents has
always been bound in TQ VOLUMES sod sold for S200 or more per volume This volume
that we otter you coarins everything In the edition page for pate wine type de
Inte style etc This Yllumc MAGAZINE form year are roars for only 200
The Boctrtlue nazatinc and book offer ever made Address Department No 4
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